Abstract. Internet eXchange Points (IXPs) are one of two primary methods for Autonomous Systems (ASes) to interconnect with each other for exchanging traffic and for global Internet reachability. This paper explores the properties of IXPs and their impact on the AS topology and AS business relations using Scriptroute and Skitter traceroute probes, BGP routing archives and other data. With these datasets we develop an algorithm to discover IXPs and infer ASes that participate at these IXPs. Using the discovered IXPs and their inferred AS participants, we analyze and characterize the properties of IXPs and their participants such as size, geographical locations. We also investigate the impact of IXPs on the global AS topology and business relations between ASes. Our study sheds light on the Internet interconnection practices and the evolution of the Internet, in particular, the potential role IXPs play in such evolution.
Introduction
The Internet is a collection of interconnected Autonomous Systems (ASes), which are independently administrated by various Internet Service Providers (ISPs), universities and other institutions. In general, two ASes interconnect with each other either via a dedicated circuit or through an IXP (See Fig. 1 for an illustration). In the former case, depending on their business agreement, either one party pays the full cost of the circuit for interconnection with the other party, or both parties pay half of the circuit cost to exchange traffic. Clearly via a dedicated circuit, only one pair of ASes can interconnect with each other. In contrast, an IXP is a shared interconnection infrastructure, where multiple ASes can interconnect with one another through switches and routers at the IXP. Each AS only bears the cost of a circuit from its own premises to the IXP, in
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addition to facility fees paid for the IXP. More importantly, through the same infrastructure, an AS can interconnect with some or all of the other participants at the IXP, subject to mutual business agreements. Therefore, IXPs provide a cost-effective model for different ASes to interconnect. Indeed, hundreds of IXPs have been deployed around the world, and many ASes participate at such IXPs for Internet interconnection. Although IXPs play an important role in the development of the Internet, many of their properties and their impact on the evolution of the Internet such as its topology and AS relationship, have not been systematically studied. For example, how are IXPs distributed on the Internet and how are they used in the different parts of the world? How do different ASes value and consequently utilize IXPs? Why do some ASes participate at an IXP, while others do not? How does an AS participating at an IXP decide which other AS to interconnect and what business relation to enter into? We believe that a better understanding of IXP properties and their impact on the global Internet will shed light on the Internet interconnection practices and the evolution of the Internet.
Towards this goal, we study the properties of IXPs such as geographical locations and size distributions, and investigate their impact on AS topology and relationship. To identify participants at an IXP, we design an inference algorithm based on traceroute probes and reverse DNS lookups. Using this algorithm, we find that IXPs appear to be more prevalent in Europe than in other continents. We also find that transit ASes (i.e., ASes with customer ASes) participating at IXPs have a higher percentage of peering relationship among themselves than, say, the average AS on the Internet. This reflects the fact that transit ASes generally peer more aggressively with other transit ASes to reduce transit cost, while stub ASes typically participate at an IXP primarily for transit service.
To investigate the impact of IXPs on AS topology and relationship, we decompose the AS topology into a ring structure based on the "distance" of an AS to the Internet core (or I-core in short). Using this ring classification, the (current) Internet AS topology can be decomposed into six rings. The I-core ASes normally only have a small percentage of IXP neighbors relative to their degree. This is not surprising, as the I-core ASes are known to prefer interconnection with their customer ASes via dedicated circuits for obvious economic reasons. However, a large percentage of transit ASes in Ring 2 and Ring 3, especially in Europe and Asia, have a significant number of IXP connections. These Ring 2 transit ASes more aggressively peer with each other to reduce transit costs and their reliance on the I-core, as is evidenced by the much higher percentage of peering relations among themselves.
The remainder of the paper is structured as follows. In Section 2, we describe the data sources and methodology used in the paper. We study the properties of IXPs in Section 3, investigate the impact of IXPs on AS topology and relationship in Section 4. The paper is concluded in Section 5.
Data Sources and Methodology

Data Sources
In order to have a more comprehensive set of BGP route views, we collected BGP routing tables from three vantage points, namely, the Route-views project [11] , RIPE NCC [13] , and a border router at the University of Minnesota and merged them to get an aggregated BGP routing table. We use the public IXP database available at Packet Clearing House (PCH) [12] for some basic information about IXPs. For each IXP, the database records geographical location (e.g., city, country), name, status (e.g., active, planning, defunct), IP address blocks, IP version (e.g., IPv4, IPv6), and some other attributes. In this paper, we mainly study the properties of active layer-3 IXPs supporting IPv4, where there are 148 such IXPs.
We use traceroute to discover IXPs and identify their AS participants. The data is collected from two sources, Scriptroute project [15] and Skitter project [1] . Scriptroute provides a measurement infrastructure for us to launch traceroute probes from more than two hundred nodes to a large set of sample destinations on the Internet, while Skitter project deploys about 20 monitors periodically sending out traceroute to end hosts on the Internet. The traceroute data were collected between 11/02/2003 and 01/16/2004.
Inferring IXP Participants
As observed in [9, 7] , if the forward path of a traceroute probe traverses an IXP, the IP addresses of the routers (or more precisely their interfaces) connecting to the IXP's switching facility are also recorded. Based on this intuition, we develop an IXP inference algorithm to infer the participants at an IXP. First of all, we filter out anomalous probes, such as those containing AS path loops. Then, we check if a forward IP path contains the IP address associated with an IXP by searching the IP address blocks in the IXP database. If a traceroute hop maps to an IXP, we consider the ASes before and after the hop as potential participants at the IXP. If the mapping fails, or if an IP address is mapped to multiple origin ASes, we do not consider them as IXP participants. Although [14] also describes a similar approach, it does not discuss several important issues such as multiple origin AS conflicts and AS loops [9] in traceroute results.
To obtain a larger set of IXP participants, we use another inference mechanism based on reverse DNS name lookups. The border router of an AS present at an IXP has an interface directly connected to the IXP switch facility. If the interface is associated with a DNS name, we will have a high probability to discover the participating AS from the domain name of the interface. Based on this, we design a simple scheme to identify more participants at an IXP. Given the IP address block of an IXP, we conduct brute-force reverse DNS lookups for the IP addresses within this block. If a reverse DNS lookup is successful, we extract the domain name from the host name. By looking up the domain name via DNS query, we obtain an IP address from the domain. We then map this IP address to an AS number, which is considered as a potential participant at the IXP. An AS inferred from this approach is labelled as a "true participant" at the IXP if the corresponding interface is alive by active probing using ping or traceroute.
Identifying IXP Edges and Inferring AS Relationship
An IXP provides a shared physical infrastructure for participating ISPs to interconnect. However, it is not necessary that every participant at an IXP will interconnect with every other. In other words, how a participant connects to others at the IXP depends on its mutual agreements, e.g., provider-customer or peering, with the others. We now briefly describe how to determine whether there is an interconnection between two ASes and how we infer their business relation. First we need to define some notation that will be used throughout the paper. We refer to the topology graph constructed directly from the aggregate BGP routing table as the AS topology graph, where each node represents an AS, and there is an edge between two ASes if they are neighbors on any AS path in the routing table. From the aggregate BGP routing table we constructed an AS topology graph with 16,014 nodes and 32,748 AS edges. Note that from traceroute measurements we may discover some ASes interconnections ("edges") at the IXPs that are not observed in the AS topology graph. We refer to them as hidden (IXP) edges. To infer the AS relation between two ASes, we apply the inference algorithm proposed by Gao [5] on the AS topology graph. In the remainder of the paper, we classify an AS as either a transit or stub AS based on its relations with its neighboring ASes. If an AS does not have any customer, it is a stub AS; otherwise, it is a transit AS.
Properties of IXPs and Their AS Participants
In this section we characterize the properties of IXPs in terms of their size, geographic location and hidden IXP edges. We further use three IXPs located in Asia, Europe and North America as representative examples to illustrate the relations between the IXPs and their AS participants and among the participants.
IXP Characteristics
Using the methodology described in the previous section, we discover 82 IXPs (referred to as probed IXPs) in the traceroute probes out of the 148 listed in the PCH database. We define the size of an IXP as the number of ASes participating at the IXP. Fig. 2(a) shows the inferred size distribution of the 82 IXPs, ranked by their size. Note that because traceroute probes may not traverse all participants of every IXP, the actual size of IXPs can be larger than what is reported here. In general, for IXPs close to traceroute monitors, their participants tend to be well discovered, as a large number of random probes generated by the traceroute monitors are more likely to traverse every single physical connection between the hosting ASes and their IXP neighbors. Hence, there is bias towards the IXPs close to traceroute monitors in terms of their inferred size [8] . To validate the coverage of the probed IXP participants, we use public participant lists released by six IXPs 1 on their Web sites. On average, 77.8% participants at these IXPs are discovered by our inference algorithm. Note that it is possible that we may not obtain such high coverage for the other IXPs due to limited traceroute probes. The 82 probed IXPs are located in five continents on the world: 7 in Asia (AS), 34 in Europe (EU), 35 in North America (NA), 3 in Oceania (OC), and 3 in South America (SA). It is not surprising to observe that North America has the largest number of IXPs as it contains more than 50% ASes on the Internet. However, 34 of 82 (41.5%) probed IXPs are from Europe, although it contains only 25% ASes on the Internet. These observations confirm the common belief that IXPs are a more prevalent method of Internet interconnection in Europe than other continents. Moreover, these statistics suggest that our inference algorithm is adequate to capture the characteristics of IXP distributions on the world.
Recall that we may discover some IXP edges that are not observed in the AS topology graph, and such an edge is called a hidden (or missing) edge. This may happen, for example, if ASes A and B have a peering relation at IXP X, and there is no BGP view data (i.e., BGP routing tables) from A, B and their respective customers. Fig. 2(b) shows the hidden IXP edges as well as the total number of IXP edges for the probed IXPs found in the traceroute dataset. We see that at 61 IXPs, 50% or more of the IXP connections among the AS participants are missing from the AS topology constructed from the BGP routing data alone. These results quantify the observation in [2] that a rich set of IXP edges are not shown in BGP-derived AS topology graph.
IXPs and Their AS Participants: A Detailed Look
In this section we study the role IXPs play in Internet interconnections and their influence on the relations among the AS participants by examining three representative IXPs in more detail. The three IXPs, PAIX, LINX-Foundry, and JPIX, are located in North America, Europe, and Asia, respectively. We classify AS participants at each IXP into transit and stub ASes. Table 1 lists the number of transit and stub ASes in these IXPs. We see that more than 70% of ASes participating at PAIX and LINX-Foundry are transit ASes, while JPIX has significantly more stub ASes (38%). These results suggest that these IXPs could potentially play different roles in AS interconnections among their AS participants by region, as the economics and interconnection structure are different and market conditions vary. We also study the business relations among IXP participants and observe that most transit ASes participate at IXPs to exchange traffic with other transit ASes, thus entering into a peering agreement with each other. Some are also there to provide transit service to stub (or other smaller transit) ASes. All stub ASes participate at IXPs to buy (less expensive) transit service from transit ASes at the IXPs. There are also slightly different roles for the IXPs: PAIX and LINXFoundry are examples of a "peer traffic exchange" where mostly transit ASes participate to exchange traffic among themselves, with a relatively small number of ASes present to buy transit service. Whereas, JPIX seems to be an example of "transit service exchange" where many transit ASes not only participate to exchange traffic among themselves, but also provide transit service for stub (or smaller transit) ASes.
Impact of IXPs on AS Topology and Relationship
In this section, we first propose a top-down approach to decompose the Internet into a ring structure and classify the ASes into the "rings". For each ring, we further discuss the impact of IXPs on their AS interconnections and relationship. 
IXPs and AS Topology
The Ring Structure of AS Topology. It is well-known that the Internet AS topology has an inherent hierarchical structure, arising from the interconnection relations among the ASes [6, 17, 16] . At the top, there is a collection of biggest ASes that peer with each other to exchange traffic with no monetary settlement. In other words, none of them carry transit traffic for another AS in the collection. Hence by definition, they form a full peering mesh. We will refer to this collection of ASes at the top of the AS hierarchy as the Internet core, or I-core in short. The rest of the ASes in the Internet rely on one or more ASes in the I-core to reach part of the Internet directly or indirectly.
In this study, we use the I-core identified in [3, 10, 18] . The I-core consists of the six largest ISPs that form a peering mesh, AS701(UUNET), AS1239(Sprint), AS7018(AT&T), AS3356(Level 3), AS209(Qwest) and AS3561(Cable & Wireless) 2 . We classify the rest of ASes based on their "distance" -the number of AS hops -from the I-core. We call the collection of ASes that are directly connected (i.e., one hop away) to one or more ASes in the I-core the Ring 2; the collection of ASes that are two hops away from the I-core (i.e., they can only reach an AS in the I-core via an AS in Ring 2) as Ring 3; and so forth. Using this ring classification, the Internet AS topology can be decomposed into six rings, as schematically depicted in Fig. 3(a) .
To understand the role that IXPs play in the interconnections and business relations among ASes, we further divide each Ring i, i = 2, 3, 4, 5, into stub ASes (referred to as Ring i stub) or transit ASes (referred to as Ring i transit). Fig. 3(b) , with y-axis in log-scale, shows the number of transit ASes and stub ASes in each ring. The majority of ASes are in the Ring 2 (922 transit, 4880 stub) and Ring 3 (1263 transit, 6078 stub), comprising more than 80% of the total number of ASes in the current Internet. The I-core (transit ASes only) and Ring 6 (with 9 stub ASes) are the two smallest. Although this ring structure is very similar to various Internet topology models proposed in the literature, such as [6, 17, 16] , there are two important difference between the ring structure and other models. First, the ring structure decomposes the Internet from two dimensions, namely, topology and business relations. Second, we choose the Icore based on the Internet peering practice [3, 10, 18] , instead of simply picking a set of fully-connected "tier-1" ISPs 3 .
IXPs and the I-core ASes. If an AS connects to an IXP, we refer to such a connection as an IXP connection, and the neighboring ASes thus connected via the IXP as IXP neighbors. By examining the IXP neighbors of the ASes in the I-core, we see that all the ASes are connected to a few of ASes via some IXPs. However, with the exception of AS3356, the number of ASes connected via IXPs relative to their degrees are fairly small, and the percentage of IXP neighbors are less than 2.5%. Hence the majority of ASes are connected to the I-core via "private peering", i.e., dedicated circuits. Although AS3356 has a relative high percentage (6.8%) IXP neighbors worldwide, nearly 75% of such IXP neighbors are located in Europe. In other words, Europe is the main location where AS3356 exchanges traffic with these neighbors through IXPs. 
. IXP connections and neighbors of Ring 2 ASes
3 Typically, the definition of "tier-1" is an ISP who does not buy any transit from others. Due to marketing purposes, some non tier-1 ISPs claim to be "tier-1".
IXPs and Ring 2 ASes. Using the traceroute probe data, we have found that a total of 1083 ASes are participating at at least one IXP. Among these 1083 ASes, 394 are from Ring 2 and 593 are from Ring 3. Among these 394 Ring 2 ASes, over 75% (300) are in Ring 2 transit, the rest (94) are in Ring 2 stub. Fig. 4 shows the number of IXP connections for the 300 ASes in Ring 2 transit and the 94 ASes in Ring 2 stub respectively, ranked by the decreasing number of IXP connections. We see that more than half of the ASes with IXP connections in Ring 2 transit are present at at least two IXPs, about 68 ASes are present at five or more IXPs. In contrast, only one out of 94 ASes with IXP connections in Ring 2 stub is present at five IXPs, while most of them are participating at only one IXP. This is consistent with the nature of transit and stub ASes, as transit ASes are more likely to participate at one or more IXPs to peer and exchange traffic with other transit ASes, while stub ASes participate at an IXP mostly for gaining transit service from one of the transit ASes at the IXP. Table 2 shows the geographic break-down 4 of the ASes with IXP connections in Ring 2 as compared to that of all ASes in Ring 2. The large majority of ASes in Ring 2 are in North America, as most I-core ASes are in the United States. However, among these ASes, only a small percentage of the Ring 2 ASes are found to have IXP neighbors, i.e., connected to them via IXPs. In contrast, Europe, Asia as well as other regions have far fewer Ring 2 ASes, but they have a significantly higher percentage of Ring 2 ASes with IXP neighbors. Given that we tend to underestimate the number of IXPs and IXP neighbors in regions such as Asia where there are only a few traceroute monitors, due to the "biased" and partial data we have, the percentage of ASes with IXP neighbors can be considerably higher. These results illustrate that connection via IXPs is far more prevalent in Asia, Europe and other regions than in North America.
We also study the degree distribution of Ring 2 ASes and find out that Ring 2 ASes (especially transit ASes) with IXP connections tend to have higher degree than those without IXP connections. This finding indicates the strong influence of IXPs on the degree of ASes with and without IXP connections for ASes in Ring 2 transit and stub. Table 2 also shows the geographic breakdown of ASes in Ring 3 and those with IXP connections. Relatively speaking, we see that a large portion of ASes in Asia, Europe and other continents are in Ring 3, most of them in Ring 3 stub, as compared to North America. This is most likely due to the fact that most ASes, especially stub networks, in Asia, Europe and other continents typically connect to one or more regional transit ASes for global Internet reachability. Fig. 5(a) shows the number of IXP connections and IXP neighbors for Ring 3 transit vs. stub ASes that are present at IXPs. Similar to the case of Ring 2 ASes, Ring 3 transit ASes have relatively larger number of IXP neighbors than Ring 3 stub ASes, as transit ASes usually peer with others for economic reasons. Fig. 5(b) illustrates the degree distributions of Ring 3 transit and stub ASes with IXP connections. Furthermore, we also find that Ring 3 ASes (especially transit ASes) with IXP connections tend to have higher degree than those without. This again demonstrates the significant advantages and benefits of participating IXPs for Internet connections. 
IXPs and AS Relationship
We now investigate the role of IXPs in influencing the business relations among ASes. To this end, we apply the AS relation inference algorithm to the aggregated BGP routing table. The results suggest that overall most dominant relations among ASes are of provider-customer type (93.9%), with only 6.1% inferred to be of peering relation type. However, among ASes that are participating at IXPs, the percentage of inferred peering relations are significantly higher (about 42.5%). This confirms the common belief that many (transit) ASes peer with each other at IXPs to exchange traffic was to reduce transit costs.
To gain a deeper understanding of how ASes interconnect at IXPs, we study the relations among ASes with IXP connections in the different rings of the AS topology. In general, we see that the I-core ASes participate at IXPs to provide transit service for other (Ring 2) ASes, not to peer with other I-core ASes. This is in contrast to Ring 2 transit ASes.
In Table 3 , we examine how Ring 2 ASes form relations with their IXP neighbors. We present the number of provider-customer (PC) and peering (PP) relations and the percentage between Ring 2 and the following four groups: 1) I-core, 2) Ring 2 transit, 3) Ring 2 stub, and 4) Ring 3 ASes. The results suggest that most I-core ASes are providers of Ring 2 ASes, while most Ring 2 transit peer with each other. Most Ring 3 ASes are customers of Ring 2 transit. We conduct a similar analysis for Ring 3 ASes and study the relations between Ring 3 ASes and Ring 2 transit/stub and Ring 4 ASes. The results confirm the previous finding that most Ring 3 ASes are customers and they buy transit from Ring 2 transit ASes. On the other hand, some Ring 3 transit ASes also provide Internet connectivity for Ring 4 ASes at some IXPs.
Conclusions
In this paper we have studied the properties of IXPs and investigated their impact on the AS topology and AS relationship, using traceroute results, BGP archives and other data sources. We developed an algorithm to discover IXPs and infer ASes that participate at these IXPs. Using the discovered IXPs and their inferred AS participants, we analyzed and characterized the properties of IXPs and their participants such as size, geographical location. We found that IXPs are a more prevalent method of Internet connections in Europe. Most participants at IXPs are transit ASes that more aggressively peer with each other, most likely to reduce transit costs. Furthermore, the percentage of peering relationship among transit ASes at IXPs are significantly higher than the average. We believe that our study is one of the first to perform a detailed analysis of the IXP properties and their impact on AS topology and AS relationship. Previous studies have focused on the properties of Internet topology at either AS-level or router-level [4] , or on AS relationship [5, 16] . The work [14] is most similar to ours, which also studies the properties of IXPs and their participants with only Skitter traces, but does not provide as detailed an analysis as we have done here, in particular, in terms of their impact on global AS topology and AS relationship. Our results indicate that it is interesting and important to take methods of Internet interconnections such as IXPs into account when analyzing the Internet topology and how it evolves. Furthermore, IXPs can also be used to provide additional information in inferring AS relationship. We believe that gaining a better understanding of IXPs and their role in Internet interconnections can shed light on the Internet interconnection practices and the evolution of the Internet, in particular, the potential role economics plays in such evolution. Due to limited data, our study constitutes only an initial step towards this goal.
